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1

Only Believe

I want you to be full of joy, enough joy to fill a deep well. If you have 
to make it happen, there is something wrong. If God makes it hap-

pen, there is always something right. We must be careful to see that 
God means something greater for us than we have ever touched.

GO FORWARD
I have thought a great deal about momentum. I find there is 

such a thing as trusting in the past. When a train has gotten to a 
certain place, some people get out, but some go on to the end of the 
journey. Let us go far enough. There is only one thing to do: stay 
fully aware and always be pressing on. It will not do to trust in the 
past. Let us go forward. When it comes to the power of momentum, 
the past will not do. We must have an inflow of the life of God man-
ifested, because we are in that place of manifestation.
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I want you to sing now what I sing in all my meetings: “Only 
Believe.”

Only believe, only believe,

 All things are possible, only believe.

 Only believe, only believe,

 All things are possible, only believe. 

The importance of that chorus is that right there in the middle 
of it is that word only. If I can get you to see that when you can get 
rid of yourself and your human help and everything else and have 
only God behind you, then you have reached a place of great rein-
forcement. You have reached a place of continual success. If you help 
yourself—in the measure you help yourself—you will find that the 
life of God and the power of God are diminished.

I find so many people trying to help themselves. What God 
wants is for us to cling to Him absolutely and entirely. There is only 
one grand plan that God has for us: “Only believe” (Mark 5:36). If 
we believe, we will have absolute rest and perfect submission. When 
God has entirely taken charge of the situation, you are absolutely 
brought into everything that God has, because you dare to “only be-
lieve” what He says.

Conditions on God’s side are always beyond your asking or think-
ing. The conditions on your side cannot reach the other side unless 
you come into a place where you can rest on the omnipotent plan of 
God; then His plan cannot fail to be successful. God wants me to 
press into your heart a living truth: only believe and have absolute rest 
and perfect tranquility and allow God to absolutely take charge of 
the whole situation. You can then say, “God has said it, and it cannot 
fail.” All His promises are “Yes” and “Amen” to those who believe. (See 
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2 Corinthians 1:20.) Are you ready to sing it now? Only believe. Only 
believe. All things are possible; only believe.

THREE IS NO CONDEMNATION
Look at Romans 8:1–17. We have a tremendously big subject 

before us, but it will be one that will be helpful. It is in the realm of 
spiritual vitality. I want to speak to you on life because I find that 
there is nothing that is going to help you reach, press in to, or live 
this higher life, except this divine life, which will always help us if 
we yield ourselves absolutely to it. We not only get exercised by this 
divine light, but we are kept in perfect rest, because God is giving us 
rest. And it is needed in this day, for this is a day when people ev-
erywhere are becoming self-contented in natural things, and when 
everywhere there is no definite cry or prayer within the soul that is 
making people cease from everything and cry out for God and the 
coming of the Son.

So I am intensely eager and full of desire that I may by some 
means quicken or move you on to a place where you will see what 
the Spirit has for you. Life in Christ is absolutely different from 
death. Life is what people long for because of everything it has in it. 
Death is what people draw back from because of what it has in it. 
This light of the life of the Spirit, which God wants me to bring be-
fore you, is where God has designed for us to live, in freedom from 
the law of sin and death.

So you can see I have a great subject, which is from the divine 
mind of the Master. You remember what the Master said. He said 
that He who lives for himself will die. He who seeks to live will die, 
but he who is willing to die will live. (See Luke 17:33.) God wants us 
to see that there is a life that is contrary to this life.
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The Spirit of the Lord reveals the following to us in the Word 
of God: “He who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who 
does not believe the Son shall not see life” (John 3:36). The unbelieving 
person is living and walking about but not seeing life. There is a life 
that is always brought into condemnation, which is living in death. 
There is a life that is free from condemnation—living in the Life.

AN INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES

God the Author, the Finisher, the bringing into, the expres-
sion in the human life, changing it from that downward 
grade and lifting it and bringing it into a place of revelation 
to see that God has designed me to be greater than anything 
in the world.

I want you all to understand today that the design of God’s Son 
for us is to be so much greater in this world than we have ever com-
prehended. God’s design is not for me to stay where I was when I 
came into this room. God’s plan is that the spiritual revelation will 
bring me into touch with a divine harmony. God wants me to touch 
ideals today; He wants me to reach something more. My eyes are 
looking up; my heart is looking up. My heart is big and enlarged in 
the presence of God, for I want to hear one word from God: “Come 
up higher.” God will give us that—the privilege of going higher into 
a holy association.

There is a word of helpfulness in the first verse of Romans 8: 
“There is therefore now no condemnation.” This is the most important 
thing in all the world; there is nothing to be compared to it. It is be-
yond all you can think. The person who is under no condemnation 
has the heavens opened above him. This person has the smile of 
God upon him. This person has come into the realm of faith and joy 
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and knows that his prayers are answered. I know that He hears me 
when I pray—I know I have the petition.

So God the Holy Spirit would have us to understand that there 
is a place in the Holy Spirit where there is no condemnation. This 
place is holiness, purity, righteousness, higher ground, perfection, 
and being more perfected in the presence of God. This higher 
ground state is holy desire. It is perfection where God is bringing 
us to live in such a way that He may smile through us and act upon 
us until our bodies become a flame of light ignited by Omnipotence. 
This is God’s plan for us in the inheritance. It is an inheritance in 
the race that God wants us in today. This race, this divine race, this 
crowned race, this divine place is for us today.

There is no condemnation. The great secret of the plan of God 
for those who are in it is to see our covering. Oh, the covering; oh, 
the enfolding; oh, those eyes, those lovely eyes, that lovely Jesus, 
that blessed assurance of being strengthened, that knowledge of the 
Rock of Ages cleft for me, that place where I know I am! And that 
joy unbounding where I know there are neither devils nor angels nor 
principalities nor powers to interfere with that life in Christ! (See 
Romans 8:38–39.) It is wonderful!

“No weapon formed against you shall prosper” (Isaiah 54:17). 
God makes us devil-proof, whether evil reports or good reports (see 
2 Corinthians 6:8) are spread about us. The power of the Most High 
God has put us in Christ. If we had put ourselves in, it would have 
been different. We were in the world, but God took us out of the 
world and put us into Christ, so God today by His Spirit wants us 
to see how this regenerative power, this glorious principle of God’s 
high thoughtfulness, is for us. God wants me to leave myself in His 
sweetness. Oh, there is a sweetness about the Lord; oh, there is a 
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glorious power behind us when God is behind us; there is a wonder-
ful going before when He goes before us. He said, “I will go before 
you, and I will be your rear guard.” (See Isaiah 52:12.) And so I see 
that God the Holy Spirit wants me today to penetrate or bring forth 
or show forth the glorious joy there is in this wonderful incarnation 
of the Spirit for us all in Christ Jesus. Glory to God!

  It reaches me, it reaches me,

    Wondrous grace it reaches me,

   Pure, exhaustless, ever flowing,

    Wondrous grace it reaches me.

THE WORD MAKES US FREE
I can see this order of life that God has for us now: it is to 

make me free from the law of sin and the law of death. Praise the 
Lord! And I find that all sin leads down; it is like gravity. But I find 
that all faith lifts up into a place of admiration of God. So God 
wants to spread forth His wings and show that He is able, He is 
Almightiness, and He is able to preserve what we have committed 
to Him, because He is our Lord. He is not only our Creator, but also 
the One who preserves us. He has not only redeemed me, but He is 
also preserving me. I see I cannot do any of these things by myself, 
but He has made it possible that if I believe, He will do it.

I absolutely believe that the Word I am preaching to you is sent 
forth by the power of the Spirit. I find that God has strengthened 
your hands and is preparing you for the race, the race that is set 
before you. (See Hebrews 12:1.) It is the divine plan I want to ask 
for in my life so that I may be absolutely in the place where I am 
preserved from all evil. These are days when Satan seeks to be very 
great. Oh, yes, he is tremendously busy seeking those whom he may 
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devour (see 1 Peter 5:8), but I am finding out that God has blessed 
me and has blessed us so that we will be in a place where we are 
more than overcomers (see Romans 8:37).

Being more than overcomers is to have a shout at the end of the 
fight. It not only means overcoming, but it also means being able to 
stand when we have overcome, and not fall down. I count it a great 
privilege that God has opened my eyes to see that His great plan has 
been arranged for us before the foundation of the world, and we may 
all just come into line with God to believe that these things that He 
has promised must come to pass to whoever believes.

Turn back once more to the thought that no man, whoever he is, 
will ever make progress unless he learns that he is greater than the 
Adversary. If you don’t learn, if you don’t understand, if you don’t 
come into line today with the thought that you are greater than the 
Adversary, you will find out that you have a struggle in your life. I 
want to breathe through you today a passage that is in Scripture, 
which is, “He who is in you” (1 John 4:4). I don’t want to take any-
body out of his bearings; I want to be so simple that everyone who 
hears this truth will know that he has a fortification, that he has the 
oracles of God behind him. In truth he has the power of God with 
him to overcome Satan through the blood of the Lamb. “Who is he 
who overcomes…but he who believes that Jesus is the [Christ]?” (1 John 
5:5), for it is he who overcomes the world, even through his faith 
(see verse 4).

Now faith is the supreme, divine position where God is en-
trenched, not only in the life, but also through the life, the mind, 
and the body. You will never find that you are at all equal against 
the power of the Enemy except on the authority that you have an 
authority laid down within you. He who believes in his heart is able 
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to move the mountain (see Mark 11:23), but you do not believe in 
your heart until your heart is made perfect in the presence of God. 
As you think in your heart, so you are. “Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God” (Matthew 5:8). These are the people who see 
this truth that I am presenting to you today, and it is in them, and 
that makes them “more than conquerors” (Romans 8:37). They have 
life over sin, life over death, life over diseases, life over the devil. 
Praise the Lord!

AN INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES

God is not the Author of confusion but the Author of peace 
and brings to life and focuses the eye until it sees God only, 
and when you come there you will stand.

Oh, the thought, the standing, the pure hands, the clean 
hearts—God the Holy Spirit has designed this for us within the 
plan of this realm of grace. God’s plan is hidden, lost, complete-
ly lost to the devil, who is not able to come near. God covers; He 
hides; we are sealed; bless the Lord! We are sealed until the day of 
redemption. We so believe in the authority of the Almighty that we 
triumph in this glorious realm. Oh, this divine touch of God to the 
human soul brings us all to say all things are possible.

 Praise the Lord ’tis so, praise the Lord ’tis so,

  Once I was blind but now I see,

 Once I was bound but now I am free,

  Through faith I have the victory,

 Praise the Lord ’tis so. 
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And so the Lord has a great plan for us today to see, or rather 
to bring us to our wealth in Christ. Our wealth is so rich, beyond 
all comparison. “Deep calls unto deep” (Psalm 42:7). The Lord has 
prepared for us not only a sonship, but also an heirship, not only an 
heirship, but also a joint-heirship. We are not only feeling the breath 
of God, but the breath of God is also moving us. We are not only 
touching fire, but fire is also burning everything that cannot stand 
fire. And so in this holy sea of life, this divine inheritance for us, I 
see the truth so full of joy unspeakable today, and I see it and I read 
it to you. “There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in 
Christ Jesus” (Romans 8:1). Oh, hallelujah!

THE LAW OF LIFE
Then I notice clearly that we must see and we must always get 

the facts of these truths. It is a law. Well, there is a law of gravity, 
and there is a law of life, and we must see the difference and live in 
life that ceases to die. On the other hand, we must live a life that 
continues to die and to die daily, because when we die, we receive 
life. In that life, the baptism of the Holy Spirit is a baptism into a 
death, into a likeness unto death, into the Son of Man in His like-
ness. The baptism of the Holy Spirit is purifying, energizing, and it 
brings the soul to where it touches ideal immensity. God wants us 
to have no other plan in our mind but this.

Now come along with me, for the Lord has many things to say 
to us. I see that the devil wants to destroy. Now listen, you will find 
that John 10:10 is more real than ever. It says that the devil comes to 
steal because he is a thief, and then if he can steal, he will destroy: he 
will kill, and then he will destroy. I also find that Jesus comes along 
with a flood tide of refreshment and says, “I have come with life, 
with life and abundance of life.” Abundance of life means that you 
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live in an activity of divine inspiration, that you never touch the oth-
er thing. You are above it. You are only in association with it to pray 
it through or to cause the salt to be saltier or the light to be brighter 
until others can see the way. It is a foundation of God’s principle, 
and everyone who knows it says that is God.

I will go a little further to help you. I find out that whatever you 
learn from me—I say it without fear of any contradiction—God 
has given you another chance of seeing light and life. If you fail to 
seize the opportunity, you will find you will be worse tomorrow. 
God speaks through me to tens of thousands all over. God is send-
ing me forth to stir the people to diligence. Mine is not an ordinary 
message. You will never find I have an ordinary message. The past 
tense is an ordinary message. I must be on fire. The day is too late 
for me to stop; I must be catching fire; I must be in the wing. I am 
intensely in earnest and mean all I say now.

Within are the thoughts to impregnate you today with a de-
sire from heaven, to let you see that you do not have to give place 
to the devil, neither in thought nor in word. And I pray to God 
the Holy Spirit that you will be so stirred that you will have a 
conviction come over your soul that you dare not disbelieve any 
of the truth, but rather the whole body will be af lame with the 
epistle of truth. “He who has seen Me has seen the Father” (John 
14:9). Is that so? Oh, He said, “I and my Father will come and 
dwell in you.” (See verse 23.) Yes, and when He comes to dwell 
in us, it is to be the epistle, it is to be the manifestation, the pow-
er; it is to be the Son of God working miracles, destroying the 
power of the devils, casting out evil spirits, and laying hands on 
the people so they who were dying under the power of the devil 
will live.
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This is life divine, and this is God’s thought for you now, if you 
will not fail to recognize the good hand of God coming to us, God 
speaking to us of these deep things of Himself that mean so much 
for us. Oh, bless God that I am entrusted with such a Gospel, with 
such a message, but first it burns in me.

You cannot bring anything to anybody else before you have 
reached it first yourself. You cannot talk beyond your wisdom. God 
brings you to test these things; then, because you desire to handle 
and because you chance to eat these things, out of the eating and di-
gesting of these things will come the refining fire and the flood tide 
upon the dry ground. This is so because we will be a flame of fire for 
God: divine inspiration, catching the vision all the time and walking 
in the Holy Spirit. Oh, bless the Lord!

  I know the Lord, I know the Lord,

  I know the Lord has laid His hands on me.

Glory to Jesus! Is that good hand of God on me only? No! No! 
No! God has come to more than me, but the important thing is 
that we recognize the hand of God and the voice of God and that 
we recognize the power of God. We need to recognize how to be 
careful and gentle and how to have wisdom to abide in the anointing 
and to keep in the place where God is not only consuming fire, but 
also purifying fire. Glory to God! Oh, for this holy, intense zeal. Oh, 
that God would give us today this zealous position, which will abso-
lutely put us in a place where we know this day that God has spoken 
to us. We know that once more this day God has brought before us 
another opportunity. This day—thank God that in His grace and 
kindness He has opened the way, beloved. The Lord speaks once, 
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even more so, twice. God unfolds the kingdom to you, but He ex-
pects you to jump in and go through.

SWEPT UP IN FAITH
“There is therefore now no condemnation” (Romans 8:1). I would 

not trade this truth for the money in a million banks. What does 
it mean? There is condemnation that comes to us if we know that 
we ought to be further on in the race than we are. Something has 
stopped us.

Freedom from condemnation means so much to me. I know I 
was baptized with the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit was not the life; 
Jesus is the life, but the Holy Spirit came to reveal the life. The Holy 
Spirit is not truth; Jesus is the truth, but the Holy Spirit is the Spirit 
of that truth. So I must see that God has so much for me today. I 
notice that to be without condemnation I must be in the just place 
with God.

It is a wonderful thing to be justified by faith, but I find there 
is a greater place of justification than this. I find this: because 
Abraham believed God, He accounted it to him as righteousness. 
(See Romans 4:3.) That was more than the other. God accounted 
it to him as righteousness because Abraham believed God. He im-
puted no sin, and therefore He gave him wings. When He imput-
ed no sin, He lifted Abraham into the righteousness of God, lifted 
him out of himself into a place of rest, and God covered him there. 
Abraham has not received anything from the Lord that He is not 
willing to give to anyone now. I am seeing today that whatever I have 
reached, I am only on the rippling of the wave of the surface of God’s 
intense zeal of love and compassion. He is always saying nothing less 
than this: “Come on.” So I am going forward.
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I am here with a whole heart to say, “Come with me,” for the 
Lord has spoken good concerning His people, and He will give 
them the land of promise. “No good thing will He withhold” (Psalm 
84:11). So I know that God is in the place to bless today, but I want 
you to catch the fire. I want you to come out of all your natural pro-
pensities, for I tell you nothing is as detrimental to your spiritual 
rising as your natural mind and your body. Nothing will destroy 
your spiritual life but your own self. Paul knew that, and therefore 
he said, “I count myself as rubbish.” (See Philippians 3:8.)

Is there anything else? Yes! Paul said, “I did not immediately con-
fer with flesh and blood” (Galatians 1:16). He was getting very near 
this truth. I tell you there are a good many natural associations. As 
a Jew he came over to the plan of redemption, where everything was 
absolute foolishness and rank hypocrisy in Jewish estimation.

Is there anything else? Certainly! “If I can only win Him.” (See 
Philippians 3:8.) Oh, what understanding there was in Paul, what 
beautiful character! What God had revealed to him about this 
Nazarene King was worthy to make him come into line to see. I can 
understand today that God breathed upon Paul absolutely. It is the 
breath of divine order; it is the breath of desire. God breathes on, 
and as He breathed on him I see this.

Oh, to know! To know that so many years ago, God baptized 
me, and I can say without a shadow of a doubt that God has swept 
me on. You know it! How I have always longed to go. I tell you, if 
you come there, you will have to say “no” to a thousand things in 
your natural order, for your own hearts will deceive you. Be careful 
of your friends and relatives; they are always a damp rag or a wet 
blanket. God wants us to lean on Him and go on with Him and 
dare to believe Him. There is no condemnation. (See Romans 8:1.) 
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Oh, how sweet the thought! Never mind, I am not here to crush or 
to bruise anyone. I am here in the Holy Spirit order I know: to make 
you long to come on, long to obey, long to say to everything that is 
not the high order of holiness, “Regardless of who misses the right 
path, I will go through.”

I’m going through, Jesus, I’m going through,

  I’ll pay the price whatever others do,

 I’ll take the way of the Lord’s despised few,

  I’m going through, Jesus, I’m going through. 

It is worth it all, praise the Lord, worth it all. Thank God, 
quickened by the Spirit, I have covered over forty-four thousand 
miles. You cannot comprehend it with your mind; it is too vast. At 
all places God in His Spirit has been moving me. I have seen the 
glory of God moving. I have had the pleasure of seeing two thousand 
people in the morning and over five thousand in the evening to hear 
me preach. What opportunities! What times of refreshment! What 
wonderful things one sees, and I realize that nothing from the past 
would do. You cannot rely upon anything in the past, and so I am 
realizing the truth now. It is this: I see it is a whole burnt offering; 
I see it is an offering in righteousness; I see it is an offering that is 
accepted; and I see it is a daily offering.

No past sanctification is good enough for today, and I find that 
this life leads you on to see that it is sanctification with an inward 
desire of being more perfected every day. While I know I was won-
derfully saved, I find that it is being saved that moves me toward 
perfection. While I see salvation has designs within it for the com-
ing of the King, I see it enriches me with a ceaseless warmth so that 
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I cannot get out of it. Nothing will do unless I am absolutely heated 
up with this life, because I must see the King.

Since it came, Pentecost has been spoken against, and if there is 
not someone rising up against you, if there is not a war on, you are 
doing a bad job. I tell you this in sincerity, if you are not making the 
people mad or glad, there is something amiss with your ministry. If 
you leave people as you found them, God is not speaking through 
you. So, there must be an intensity of enlargement of this divine 
personality, of God in the soul, so absolutely bringing you to a place 
where you know it would be awful to remain two days in the same 
place. I do not know how it sounds, but I tell you, it is intense zeal.

Come on a little nearer now. There are opportunities. God has 
the right-of-way to the heart and life to bring them to a place where 
opportunities are made for the possibility of being accomplished. I 
am realizing that God must impress upon your heart around you, 
wherever you are, that He has an opportunity for you today. It will 
stand right in front of you, and by that means you will be brought 
into a place where you will convince the people because God is there. 
Without the shadow of a doubt, the Word of God is effective and 
destroying, and it brings about perfect life.

CLOTHED IN FAITH
I am going to close with one Scripture passage, because of the 

importance of it. I want to give you one more word of life. Turn with 
me to the fifth chapter of 2 Corinthians—it will have something to 
do with this important treasure. I see that if I preach anything less 
than these things, I find I miss the whole opportunity of my life. I 
must have a ministry of faith; I must have clothing for this minis-
try of faith; I must have the Spirit of Life to manifest this ministry 
of faith; and then I must have the convincing evidence through the 
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power of the Spirit of imparting that to the lives of the people. I pray 
that you will lay hold of this truth.

We have here in this fifth chapter one of the best things that 
God has given me now for some time, this ministry of life. “For we 
who are in this tent groan, being burdened, not because we want to 
be unclothed, but further clothed, that mortality may be swallowed 
up by life” (verse 4). Here is one of the greatest truths that was in this 
Pentecostal evidence, or life in evidence, or the evidence in the life. I 
find that Jesus is not coming to fetch the body—that is perfectly in 
order, we cannot get away from the fact—but Jesus is coming for the 
life in the body. The body may die, but that body will not be in the 
glory. God will give us a body, and the only thing He is going to give 
is life. The life is not your life, but it is His life in you. He who dwells 
in God has God dwelling in him. (See 1 John 4:16). Jesus came to 
give us His life. Paul says, “Now I live, yet not I, but He lives His 
life.” (See Galatians 2:20.) In Colossians we read that when He who 
is our life appears, then we will appear. (See Colossians 3:4).

You will find that you do not have a desire outside the desire of 
pleasing Him. There is a joy, or fullness of expression of all the joy, 
where you see His life being manifested in your mortal body, and 
that makes you so free from the natural life. Then you are joined up 
to the supernatural. Paul said he wanted to go, not to be unclothed 
but clothed upon. (See 2 Corinthians 5:4). There is a thought. Do 
we want to go? No! No! That is not the order of the body; that is 
not the order of the natural man; that is not the order of the human. 
What does he want? He wants to be so clothed upon; that is the first 
thing, clothed upon. When? Now!

Is there anything else? Yes! It is the life clothed upon and the life 
within the body eating up every mortality, every sense, every human 
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desire, everything that has caused grief, sorrow, brokenness of heart, 
and has interfered with our rest, stopping the shining of our faces, 
making us feel how sorry we are. God wants to have His way with 
us, live in us to eat up everything, until the body will only be a body 
filled with the Spirit life. Then the body will only be an existence as 
the temple for the Spirit. But the body will be preserved blameless. 
The body, the soul, the spirit in the world will be blameless, and the 
coming of the King will take the life and change it to present it with 
Him. God will bring us there.

As sure as I have had this fellowship with you in the Spirit, as 
sure as your heart has been warmed, I say to you: never mind the 
past. You may have a thousand things that spoil you; forget them. 
Know that God has overcome for you so that you will overcome and 
will be presented faultless, even more so, spotless in the presence of 
the King. This life will eat up mortality—hallelujah!

The law of the life of the Spirit of Christ will make you free 
from the law of sin and death. (See Romans 8:2.) Can I attain this 
today? This is a problem; “I have failed a thousand times,” you say. 
Never mind. Is your heart warmed? Do you want to be conquered, 
or do you love to come into line with Him? Will you pay the price 
for it? What is the desire of your heart? You may be sorry for the 
past, but let God have you for the future. You would not like to re-
main as you were before you came here. I know you would not; you 
exactly feel the position. You say, “Lord, forgive everything of the 
past, but help me, Lord, today to offer an offering in righteousness 
before you. Today I give myself afresh.”


